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Abstract  26 

By perturbing coevolved interactions, biological invasions provide an opportunity to study 27 

the evolution of interactions between hosts and their parasites on ecological timescales. We 28 

studied the interaction between the cane toad (Rhinella marina) and its direct-lifecycle 29 

lungworm (Rhabdias pseudosphaerocephala) that was brought from South America to 30 

Australia with the toads in 1935. Compared to infective parasite larvae from long-established 31 

(range-core) toad populations, parasite larvae from toads near the invasion-front were larger, 32 

lived longer, and were better able to resist exposure to toxin from the parotoid glands of 33 

toads. We experimentally infected the common-garden reared progeny of toads from range-34 

core and invasion-front populations within Australia with lungworms from both populations. 35 

Infective larvae from invasion-front (versus range-core) populations of the parasite were 36 

more successful at entering toads (through skin penetration) and successfully establishing 37 

infections in the lungs. Toads from invasion-front populations were less prone to infection by 38 

either type of larvae. Thus, within 84 years, parasites at an invasion-front have increased 39 

infectivity, and hosts have increased resistance toward parasite infection compared to range-40 

core populations. Rapid evolution of traits may affect host-parasite interactions during 41 

biological invasions, generating unpredictable effects both on the invaders and on native 42 

ecosystems. 43 

 44 
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Introduction 51 

The parasites and pathogens introduced by invasive host organisms are a two-edged sword. 52 

Although potentially devastating to the native biota (Clavero & García-Berthou, 2005), they 53 

provide powerful opportunities to understand the process of coevolution (Sax, Stachowicz & 54 

Gaines, 2005). By imposing novel selective pressures both on the host (e.g., due to escape 55 

from a subset of native-range parasites) and the parasite (e.g., because low host densities at 56 

the invasion front reduce opportunities for transmission), a biological invasion changes the 57 

interaction between hosts and parasites. Understanding these interactions can yield 58 

fundamental insights, as well as enabling us to predict (and thus, exploit) host-parasite 59 

interactions for wildlife management (Young, Parker, Gilbert, Guerra & Nunn, 2017).  60 

In principle, the host can protect itself from parasite infection via three strategies: 61 

avoidance, resistance, and tolerance (Medzhitov, Schneider & Soares, 2012). Avoidance 62 

reduces the risk of exposure to parasites, resistance is the ability to limit parasite burden by 63 

directly attacking the parasite, and tolerance is the ability to limit the harm caused by a given 64 

burden (Råberg, Graham & Read, 2009). Because host resistance should reduce parasite 65 

fitness, it should facilitate coevolution between host and parasite (Boots, 2008; Rohr, Raffel 66 

& Hall, 2010). Generally, host resistance is most likely to evolve if parasites exert strong 67 

selection on host populations (Boots & Bowers, 2004). For example, house finches 68 

(Haemorhous mexicanus) introduced to the eastern United States rapidly evolved resistance 69 

toward a novel pathogen (Bonneaud, Balenger, Russell, Zhang, Hill & Edwards, 2011). If 70 

host defense strategies against parasites (e.g., investment in immune responses) affect host 71 

behavior (Adelman & Hawley, 2017), especially the rate at which infected hosts disperse, 72 

then these strategies may be important targets of selection at invasion fronts (Brown, Holden, 73 

Shine & Phillips, 2018). 74 
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Teasing apart processes that have generated intricately coadapted relationships, 75 

reflecting evolutionary “arms races” (Feeney, Welbergen & Langmore, 2012; Gandon, 2002), 76 

is well-nigh impossible in a stable system, with coadaptations accumulating over a vast 77 

timescale. To understand how parasites and their hosts adapt to each other, we must disrupt 78 

that stability, imposing novel selective forces on one or both participants. A biological 79 

invasion does exactly that. Thus, the spread of invasive cane toads (Fig. 1, Rhinella marina) 80 

through tropical Australia provides an excellent opportunity to investigate host-parasite 81 

coevolution. 82 

Many of the cane toad’s native-range parasites were left behind during the species’ 83 

stepwise translocation to Australia (Selechnik, Rollins, Brown, Kelehear & Shine, 2017), but 84 

the rhabditoid lungworm Rhabdias pseudosphaerocephala (Fig. 1) was carried by the 85 

colonizing toads, and now occurs at high prevalence and intensity in most of the toad’s 86 

invaded range (Dubey & Shine, 2008). Rhabdias pseudosphaerocephala has a direct life 87 

cycle. Adult lungworms are hermaphroditic and live inside the toad’s lungs, where they 88 

release eggs that move into the host’s digestive system and hatch into first-stage male and 89 

female free-living forms. After the toad defecates, these larvae mate to produce infective 90 

third-stage larvae (L3), which develop inside their mother (Baker, 1979). When an L3 locates 91 

a host, it pierces the epidermis and migrates through tissue to reach the lungs of the toad 92 

where it matures and feeds on blood from capillary beds (Kelehear, Brown & Shine, 2012).  93 

The lungworm is absent from the toad invasion-front, where low host densities make 94 

it difficult for lungworm larvae to find new hosts (Phillips, Kelehear, Pizzatto, Brown, Barton 95 

& Shine, 2010). The toad’s westward invasion has also taken it from relatively equable 96 

climates to seasonally arid landscapes, where moist substrates (critical for survival of 97 

lungworm larvae) are scarce for most of the year. In response to the challenge of surviving in 98 

the external environment long enough to encounter a new host, the lungworm larvae at the 99 
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invasion-front are larger and more transmissible than those from long-established site 100 

(Finnerty, Shine & Brown, 2018; Kelehear et al., 2012). In addition to low parasite density at 101 

the expanding edge of the range, it is plausible that the strains that do occur there are less 102 

virulent than those from long-established populations, because increased transmissibility may 103 

be traded-off against lowered virulence (Ewald, 1994). In addition, spatial sorting of parasite 104 

phenotypes may accumulate less virulent strains at the invasion-front because they are less 105 

likely to reduce the dispersal rate of their hosts (Kelehear et al., 2012). If parasite density and 106 

virulence are lower at invasion-fronts, hosts in these locations are expected to invest less in 107 

resistance because encounters with parasites are rare and the consequences of infection less 108 

serious. Conversely, high host and parasite densities at the range-core (Barton, 1998), leading 109 

to frequent encounters with virulent strains, may favor increased investment in resistance by 110 

the host.  111 

A biological invasion also imposes other novel evolutionary pressures on the host. 112 

Over the course of their 84-year, 3,000-kilometre diaspora, Australian cane toads have 113 

evolved major shifts in morphology, physiology and behavior (Brown, Phillips & Shine, 114 

2014; Gruber, Brown, Whiting & Shine, 2017). In summary, both the host and its parasite 115 

exhibit strong geographic variation in traits across their range in Australia, despite the short 116 

duration of the invasion. Based on arid conditions and low rates of parasite transmission at 117 

the invasion-front, we made the following predictions regarding traits of toads and 118 

lungworms from range-core vs invasion-front populations: 119 

(1) Infective lungworm larvae from the invasion-front will be larger than those from the 120 

range core (Kelehear et al., 2012) and exhibit increased longevity.  121 

(2) Infective lungworm larvae from the invasion-front will be less affected by defensive 122 

compounds produced by toads. 123 
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(3) Infective lungworm larvae from the invasion-front will be more capable of infecting toads 124 

than larvae from the range-core. 125 

(4) Toads from the invasion-front will be more vulnerable to parasite infection (reflecting 126 

decreased resistance) than toads from the range core. 127 

 128 

Methods 129 

Obtaining toads and lungworms 130 

We obtained cane toads from two areas 1,900 km apart and spanning the toad’s invasion 131 

range across Australia (Fig. 1): (1) Mareeba, Queensland (QLD; hereafter range-core; -17.03° 132 

S, 145.43° E), close to the original introduction site (toads present >80 years), and (2) Halls 133 

Creek, Western Australia (WA; hereafter invasion-front, toads present <5 years; -18.23° S, 134 

127.66° E). We kept toads in Middle Point, Northern Territory (-12.56° S, 131.32° E), 135 

individually in 20 L containers and fed them with crickets every 3 days. To obtain parasite-136 

free toads, two pairs of adult toads from each region were induced to spawn by subcutaneous 137 

injection of the gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonist leuprorelin acetate (Lucrin, Abbott 138 

Australasia) diluted at 1 : 20 with amphibian Ringer solution (Hudson, Brown & Shine, 139 

2016). After hatching, we raised tadpoles outdoors in separate plastic containers (1165 x 140 

1165 x 780 mm; one container per clutch) and fed them daily with commercial fish flakes 141 

and lettuce. Emerging metamorphosed toads were housed in plastic containers (375 x 295 x 142 

195 mm) separated by clutch prior to the experimental trials.  143 

To obtain parasites, we collected toads that were naturally infected with lungworm 144 

parasites from Innisfail, QLD (range-core, n = 61) and Kununurra, WA (close to the invasion 145 

front; toads present ≤10 years, n = 20). Because parasites are absent from the invasion front 146 

(Phillips et al., 2010), the sites where we collected parasites were about 200 km from the sites 147 

where we collected parental toads (i.e., to yield similar spatial differences between collection 148 
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sites for parasites and toads at the range-core and invasion-front). We obtained parasites 149 

(separately for survival and infection trials; see below) by collecting toad feces and by 150 

sourcing adult Rhabdias from toad lungs, which we then cultured in Petri dishes in a mix of 151 

aged tap water and toad feces to raise first-stage Rhabdias larvae to the L3 stage (Kelehear et 152 

al., 2012; Langford & Janovy Jr, 2009). 153 

 154 

How long do infective larvae survive under different exposure treatments? 155 

Among the defenses produced by amphibians to potentially impede parasite infections are 156 

toxins present on the skin (Johnson, Calhoun, Stokes, Susbilla, McDevitt‐Galles, Briggs, 157 

Hoverman, Tkach & de Roode, 2018; Rollins-Smith & Woodhams, 2012) and immune 158 

products present in the blood (Brown, Phillips, Dubey & Shine, 2015b), which L3 potentially 159 

encounter during their migration through the host skin and tissue (Pizzatto, Shilton & Shine, 160 

2010). To test for detrimental effects of these products on L3 we obtained toxin by squeezing 161 

the parotoid glands (Blennerhassett, Bell-Anderson, Shine & Brown, 2019) of two adult toads 162 

from the range-core and two toads from the invasion-front (these individuals were not part of 163 

the experimental infections). The toxin was then diluted in aged tap water (1:5 dilution). We 164 

also obtained a 0.25 ml blood sample by cardiocentesis from two adult individuals per 165 

geographic area. Blood was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for four minutes and the separated 166 

plasma was pipetted off. To determine if exposure to toad toxin or toad plasma affected the 167 

survival of L3 (obtained as described above; see Table S1 for sample sizes), we placed L3 168 

that were < 7 days old in a Petri dish containing the treatment solution for 24 h. Treatment 169 

solutions were toad toxin, toad plasma, or aged tap water as a control. After keeping L3 for 170 

24 h in treatment solution, we individually placed them in 96-well microplates (Greiner Bio-171 

One, Kremsmünster, Austria) filled with 200 µl aged tap water only (i.e., they remained in 172 

tap water for the rest of the experiment). Twice a week we refilled the water level in the 173 
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microplates and checked every L3 to determine if it was still alive. To do so, we touched the 174 

L3 with a human eyelash that was sterilized in 70% ethanol and then washed in sterilized 175 

water to minimize the risk of introducing pathogens. If the L3 did not move after 5 prods, we 176 

considered it dead (verified within 3 days as the body began to decompose). We then 177 

calculated the longevity (days from hatching to death) for each L3. We used a crossed design, 178 

testing L3 from different geographic regions with toad toxin and plasma from different 179 

geographic regions (n = 75 invasion-front L3 and 72 range-core L3, Table S1). Further, we 180 

measured the body length of L3 from the two geographic regions (n = 79 invasion-front L3 181 

and 68 range-core L3) by photographing L3 using a microscope (Leica M60) and then 182 

measuring them using the software imageJ (Rasband, 1997). 183 

 184 

Experimental infection of cane toads  185 

We used 40 captive-raised toads, with 10 individuals (5 from each clutch) per treatment 186 

group: 10 range-core toads that we infected with range-core L3, 10 range-core toads infected 187 

with invasion-front L3, 10 invasion-front toads infected with invasion-front L3, and 10 188 

invasion-front toads infected with range-core L3. Toads were approximately 2 months old 189 

(since metamorphosis) when we commenced the experiment, and were housed individually in 190 

plastic containers (173 x 119 x 69 mm) from two days before infection, with each individual 191 

being fed ca. 20 termites daily. We measured the toads’ snout-urostyle lengths (SULs) pre-192 

infection and assigned individuals to treatment groups such that mean SULs were similar 193 

between groups (SUL range 22.1 to 32.8 mm, mean ± SD: 26.3 ± 2.4 mm; invasion-front 194 

versus range-core, F < 0.4, p > 0.75). To infect toads, we placed them individually into round 195 

plastic containers (40 mm diameter) lined with filter paper (Whatman 1, Whatman 196 

International Ltd, Maidstone, England) onto which we had pipetted 20 L3 in 300 µl water. L3 197 

were obtained as described above and were <7 days old. After 18 h, toads were removed 198 
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from the infection chamber and placed back in their housing enclosures. The infection 199 

chamber was then inspected under the microscope, and any remaining L3 were counted. 200 

After 15 days post-infection, we humanely euthanized the toads by placing them in a tricaine 201 

methanesulfonate bath (Crossland & Shine, 2011) and dissected them to count the number of 202 

established Rhabdias in the lungs. Worms were removed from the lungs, photographed under 203 

a microscope, and their body lengths measured. 204 

 205 

Statistical analyses 206 

To investigate longevity of L3 under different exposure treatments, we initially analyzed 207 

survival as a function of L3 origin, using a Kaplan Maier survival analysis implemented in 208 

the R package ‘survival’ (Therneau & Lumley, 2014). As we had complete information 209 

regarding the time of death for each L3, we then analyzed L3 longevity (dependent variable) 210 

using a GLM with a log link, including time exposed, treatment (separated into treatment 211 

solutions of range-core and invasion-front toads), L3 origin, and the two-way interaction of 212 

treatment x L3 origin (Table S2). 213 

For the experimental infection of toads, we first investigated the number of L3 214 

entering the host (dependent variable), estimated by subtracting the number of remaining L3 215 

in the petri dish from the 20 L3 used for infection, as measure of parasite ability to find and 216 

penetrate the host. We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with a negative 217 

binomial response distribution using the R package glmmADMB to correct for a non-normal 218 

residual distribution of the count data (Bolker, Skaug, Magnusson & Nielsen, 2012; O’hara & 219 

Kotze, 2010). We then analyzed the total number of Rhabdias established in the lungs as 220 

measure of host resistance, using a GLMM with a log link (residuals in this analysis were 221 

normally distributed) using the R package lme4 (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, Walker, 222 

Christensen, Singmann, Dai, Eigen & Rcpp, 2015). We analyzed the proportion of L3 223 
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entering the lungs (in relation to the number that entered the host, dependent variable) as an 224 

additional measure of host resistance, using a GLMM with a binomial response distribution. 225 

For all three analyses, we included the initial SUL of the toads, toad origin, L3 origin, and the 226 

two-way interaction of toad origin x L3 origin as fixed effects and clutch ID as random 227 

intercept (Table S2). Finally, we analyzed the size of the Rhabdias that we had obtained from 228 

the toad lungs (n = 310 lungworms, dependent variable), using a LMM with a Gaussian link. 229 

We included toad SUL, L3 origin, toad origin, and the interaction of toad origin x L3 origin 230 

as fixed effects and toad ID nested within clutch as random intercept (Table S2). 231 

Model selection for all analyses was based on stepwise variable selection using 232 

Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc), selecting the model 233 

with the lowest AICc (Murtaugh, 2009), using the R package ‘MuMIn’(Barton, 2016). If two 234 

or more models were within ∆AICc < 2, we selected the model with fewer parameters. 235 

Parameters that included zero within their 95% CI were considered uninformative (Arnold, 236 

2010). We validated the most parsimonious models by plotting the model residuals versus the 237 

fitted values (Zuur, Ieno & Elphick, 2010). All statistical analyses were carried out in R 3.6.0 238 

(R Core Team, 2013). 239 

 240 

Results 241 

Longevity and size of infective parasite larvae 242 

L3 larvae lived between 5 and 65 days (mean ± SD: 31 ± 12), and L3 originating from the 243 

invasion-front lived longer than did those from the range-core (mean ± SD: 36 ± 13 versus 27 244 

± 9 days, log-rank test: p < 0.001; Fig. 2). L3 size ranged from 0.32 to 0.65 mm (mean ± SD: 245 

0.50 ± 0.06 mm), with L3 larvae from the invasion-front being larger than those from the 246 

range-core (means 0.52 versus 0.47 mm; t-test: t = 4.9, df = 135.9, p < 0.001, Fig. S1). 247 

 248 
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Ability of host toxin and blood plasma to combat parasite infection 249 

Longevity of parasite larvae was reduced if they were exposed (for 24 h) to the blood plasma 250 

of toads. This effect was greater when parasites from the invasion-front were exposed to the 251 

plasma from invasion-front toads than for other combinations (Table 1, Fig. 3). Toad toxin 252 

from the parotoid gland (independent of toad origin) reduced longevity of larvae from the 253 

range-core, but not the invasion-front (Table 1, Fig. 3). 254 

 255 

Experimental infections 256 

We exposed common-garden reared toads (whose parents originated from the range-core or 257 

the invasion-front) to 20 infective larvae (originating either from range-core or invasion-front 258 

populations). On average, 17.7 L3 (± 2.1 SD) entered the host. The number of L3 entering the 259 

toad was best explained by the intercept only model (Table S2), i.e. was not affected by toad 260 

origin, toad body size, or L3 origin. The proportion of L3 that successfully established in the 261 

lungs (relative to the number of L3 entering the host) was influenced by toad body size as 262 

well as main effects of toad origin and L3 origin (Table 1). Infection success was higher for 263 

parasites exposed to larger toads and higher in range-core compared to invasion-front toads 264 

(Fig. 4). Parasites from the invasion-front were more effective at successfully infecting host 265 

from both locations, compared to range-core parasites (Fig. 4). 266 

Toads had between 1 and 19 parasites in their lungs (mean ± SD: 8.1 ± 3.9), and 267 

generally there were more worms in the lungs of larger toads, in toads originating from the 268 

range-core, and when infected with invasion-front L3 (Table 1, Fig. 4). The interaction of 269 

toad origin and L3 origin was uninformative. The Rhabdias that had established in the toads’ 270 

lungs ranged between 1.6 to 4.9 mm (mean ± SD: 3.5 ± 0.6 mm). Following the patterns seen 271 

among larval Rhabdias, adult invasion-front worms in the lungs were larger than adult range-272 

core worms (3.7 ± 0.5 versus 3.2 ± 0.6 mm; Table 1, Fig. 4). Toad body size, toad origin, and 273 
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the number of Rhabdias in the lungs were uninformative in explaining adult Rhabdias size 274 

(Table S2). 275 

 276 

Discussion 277 

We found strong divergences in fitness-relevant traits of the host and its lungworm parasite, 278 

and the interaction between the two species, from the opposite edges of the invaded range in 279 

tropical Australia. Importantly, we found consistent patterns of trait divergences from both 280 

the larval longevity and experimental infection components of the study. Near the invasion-281 

front, where rates of transmission to new hosts are decreased by low toad densities and arid 282 

conditions (Brown, Kelehear, Shilton, Phillips & Shine, 2015a), the parasite has evolved to 283 

be larger (confirming a pattern found by Kelehear et al. (2012)) and to live longer (present 284 

study). The larvae from invasion-front parasite populations also were better able to infect 285 

their potential hosts. Concurrently, and contrary to our prediction, the hosts (toads) 286 

originating from the invasion-front have increased their resistance to infection as evidenced 287 

by fewer parasites establishing in the toads’ lungs.  288 

Surveys of lungworm prevalence in the cane toad’s native range report high rates of 289 

prevalence and infection  (Kelehear, Saltonstall & Torchin, 2019). Thus, the situation in long-290 

colonized areas of eastern Queensland likely resembles that within the native range. Because 291 

of the relatively sedentary habits of toads in long-established populations (Alford, Brown, 292 

Schwarzkopf, Phillips & Shine, 2009), and higher population densities (Freeland, 1986), 293 

parasite transmission is readily facilitated by infected toads re-using, sharing and 294 

contaminating shelter sites used by other toads. At the expanding invasion front, however, 295 

toad densities are low and rapidly dispersing individuals are less likely to share or re-use 296 

shelter sites (Brown, Phillips, Webb & Shine, 2006). Our finding that invasion-front parasites 297 

were less affected by toad skin gland secretions and more successful at infecting hosts 298 
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plausibly reflects increased selection pressure in the face of low host availability (Kelehear et 299 

al., 2012).  300 

The increased resistance to lungworms seen in invasion-front vs range-core toads is 301 

less straightforward to explain. It is opposite to our prediction that low parasite density and 302 

virulence at the invasion front would reduce selection on the host to resist infection by 303 

lungworms. Biological invasions have been shown to alter immune systems in several species 304 

(Cornet, Brouat, Diagne & Charbonnel, 2016; Diagne, Gilot‐Fromont, Cornet, Husse, 305 

Doucouré, Dalecky, Bâ, Kane, Niang & Diallo, 2017; Martin, Kilvitis, Brace, Cooper, 306 

Haussmann, Mutati, Fasanello, O'Brien & Ardia, 2017) including cane toads (Brown et al., 307 

2015a; Gardner, Assis, Smith, Appel & Mendonça, 2020). Studies on gene expression of 308 

toads from across the Australian range have indicated that some sets of immune genes are 309 

upregulated at the invasion-front (Selechnik, Richardson, Shine, Brown & Rollins, 2019a). 310 

Similarly, previous studies of free-ranging and common-garden reared cane toads have found 311 

that some components of immune response and configuration are elevated among offspring 312 

of invasion-front parents (Brown et al., 2015a; Brown et al., 2015b). Offspring of those 313 

parents also are more resistant to the negative effects of experimentally activating the 314 

immune system with lipopolysaccharide (a component of bacterial cell walls) (Brown et al., 315 

2018). Thus, although Rhabdias lungworms are uncommon at the invasion-front, we 316 

speculate that heightened, possibly non-specific, immune responses arising from exposure to 317 

other pathogens or conditions at the invasion-front may serendipitously increase toad 318 

resistance to Rhabdias as well. 319 

Although the evolutionary forces underpinning the observed shifts in host-parasite 320 

interactions remain unclear, both natural selection and spatial sorting could operate together, 321 

and intensify each other’s effects (Perkins, Phillips, Baskett & Hastings, 2013). Similar 322 

ambiguity applies to the selective forces driving greater infectivity in the lungworm. The 323 
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increased size and longevity of larvae, and size of adults, at the invasion-front might be 324 

adaptive to abiotic challenges (heat and aridity) and/or to the lower host densities. The 325 

enhanced ability of invasion-front lungworms to establish infections thus might be a direct 326 

target of selection (reflecting low host densities or increased non-specific resistance in 327 

invasion-front toads) or a byproduct of the evolution of greater size and longevity 328 

(adaptations to arid conditions). A combination of both processes likely is at work. Also, 329 

variation in population density of the host might be caused by resource availability, which in 330 

itself can alter the evolution of host defenses. For example, high resource availability can 331 

favor a strategy of tolerating parasites, because the host can compensate for energy loss by 332 

the parasite infection, whereas low resource availability can favor a resistance strategy to 333 

limit parasite burden (Knutie, Wilkinson, Wu, Ortega & Rohr, 2017; Råberg et al., 2009). 334 

A potential shortcoming of our study was the low number of genotypic replicates 335 

(individuals originated from two clutches) per geographic area. Importantly, cane toads have 336 

a very low genetic diversity across Australia, although levels of gene expression differ 337 

between invasion-front and range-core populations (Estoup, Beaumont, Sennedot, Moritz & 338 

Cornuet, 2004; Estoup, Wilson, Sullivan, Cornuet & Moritz, 2001; Rollins, Richardson & 339 

Shine, 2015; Selechnik, Richardson, Shine, DeVore, Ducatez & Rollins, 2019b). Due to this 340 

low genetic diversity and similar levels of gene expression within populations, low functional 341 

genotypic replication should not affect the validity of our findings. Incorporating more 342 

clutches of toads into the common garden design would allow assessment of heritability of 343 

resistance. Heritability of lungworm size, longevity and infectivity could also be determined 344 

by using larvae from known mothers. However, useful estimates of heritability typically 345 

require >30 families and obtaining and housing such a large sample poses logistical 346 

challenges. A more feasible approach to identify mechanisms underlying the divergent 347 
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patterns we found would be to determine patterns of gene expression (Selechnik et al., 2019a) 348 

in parasite and host using a cross-infection experiment. 349 

Our findings identify opportunities for future research to identify the mechanisms and 350 

selective value of the observed shifts in host resistance and parasite size, longevity and 351 

infectivity. The increased resistance of invasion-front toads to Rhabdias infection could 352 

involve external or internal defenses. Infective larvae typically move over large areas of the 353 

host’s skin before they can successfully penetrate through thin areas of epidermis (Kelehear, 354 

Webb, Hagman & Shine, 2011). Overall skin thickness is similar between toads from 355 

Queensland and Western Australia, as are thicknesses of the specialized layers within the 356 

skin (Kosmala, Brown & Shine, 2020). Thus, the mechanical barrier of the skin is unlikely to 357 

cause differential resistance to Rhabdias infection. However, geographically variable 358 

compounds produced by the toads’ numerous skin glands or by the resident skin microbiome 359 

(Weitzman, Kaestli, Gibb, Brown, Shine & Christian, 2019) might act as defensive agents 360 

against infective larvae. We found that toxin from parotoid glands reduced the lifespan of 361 

infective larvae from the invasion front, but whether this translates into reduced infectivity 362 

remains to be tested. Skin surfaces of the host could be swabbed prior to experimental 363 

infection to assess the efficacy of skin compounds in preventing larval penetration. Similarly, 364 

internal chemical and cellular immune defenses could act against larval migrating thorough 365 

tissues, as indicated by our findings that plasma from invasion-front toads can reduce 366 

longevity of infective larvae. 367 

Several immune traits (including gene expression) and parasite densities in Australian 368 

cane toads follow non-linear patterns across space (Brown et al., 2015a; Freeland, 369 

Delvinqueir & Bonnin, 1986; Selechnik et al., 2019b). Incorporating intermediate sites 370 

between the introduction point and invasion front into future studies would clarify spatial 371 

patterns in the trait shifts we observed here. Another important aspect of the toad/lungworm 372 
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interaction warranting further investigation is whether host tolerance (during both initial 373 

tissue migration and chronic stages of infection) and parasite virulence traits have also 374 

diverged over the course of invasion (Råberg et al., 2009). Finally, the question arises as to 375 

what degree host immune responses are mediated by phenotypic plasticity. Thus, future 376 

studies should look into how the duration and intensity of infection affect host immune 377 

responses. 378 

In summary, our experimental data show rapid (< 85-year) shifts in attributes of both 379 

host and parasite, reinforcing the idea that biological invasions can impose intense selection 380 

not only on the attributes of an invading organism, but also on the nature of its interactions 381 

with other species. This result emphasizes the need for additional research on disease ecology 382 

during biological introductions, because rapid adaptation by introduced species can have 383 

unpredictable effects not just on the invaders (and potential bio-control methods for them), 384 

but also on native ecosystems (Young et al., 2017). More generally, our findings demonstrate 385 

the importance of accounting for evolutionary processes and the adaptability of species when 386 

predicting the impact of environmental and climate change on animal populations (Bradshaw 387 

& Holzapfel, 2006). 388 
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Tables 566 

Table 1: Estimate, standard error (SE), lower 95% confidence interval (LCI) and upper 95% 567 

confidence interval (UCI) of explanatory variables for the analyses of the L3 longevity and 568 

the experimental toad infection. Informative parameters are given in bold. 569 

Variable Estimate SE LCI UCI 

L3 longevity 
    

L3 origin (Range-core) -0.27 0.05 -0.37 -0.18 

Treatment (Range-core plasma) -0.27 0.06 -0.38 -0.16 

Treatment (Invasion-front plasma) -1.23 0.09 -1.41 -1.05 

Treatment (Range-core toxin) 0.10 0.05 -0.01 0.20 

Treatment (Invasion-front toxin) -0.02 0.05 -0.13 0.08 

L3 origin (Range-core) x Treatment (Range-core 

plasma) 

-0.05 0.09 -0.23 0.13 

L3 origin (Range-core) x Treatment (Invasion-

front plasma) 

1.06 0.11 0.84 1.29 

L3 origin (Range-core) x Treatment (Range-

core toxin) 

-0.38 0.09 -0.55 -0.21 

L3 origin (Range-core) x Treatment (Invasion-

front toxin) 

-0.28 0.09 -0.45 -0.11 

     

Proportion of L3 establishing in the lungs 
    

Snout-urostyle length 0.14 0.03 0.08 0.21 

L3 origin (Range-core) -0.42 0.16 -0.73 -0.12 

Toad origin (Range-core) 0.61 0.16 0.30 0.93 
     

Number of adult Rhabdias in lungs 
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Snout-urostyle length 0.08 0.02 0.03 0.13 

Toad origin (Range-core) 0.32 0.11 0.10 0.54 

L3 origin (Range-core) -0.24 0.11 -0.46 -0.02 
     

Adult Rhabdias size 
    

L3 origin (Range-core) -0.41 0.08 -0.57 -0.25 
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Figure captions 588 
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Fig. 1: Map (a) showing the collection location for toads from the range-core (Mareeba, 589 

QLD) and invasion-front (Halls Creek, WA) that were then bred and their offspring raised in 590 

a common garden experiment in Middle Point, NT. Grey shading depicts the approximate 591 

cane toad distribution in 2019. The inset pictures show the lungworm Rhabdias 592 

pseudosphaerocephala (toad lung everted to show parasites, b) that travelled with the cane 593 

toad (Rhinella marina, c) from South America to Australia. Pictures: Gregory P. Brown (b) 594 

and Martin Mayer (c). 595 

 596 

Fig. 2: Survival estimates based on Kaplan Maier analyses showing the survival probability 597 

separately for infective (L3) parasite larvae from the cane toads’ range-core and the invasion 598 

front. The 95% confidence intervals are shown with shading. 599 

 600 

Fig. 3: The predicted longevity (black dots) for infective (L3) parasite larvae originating from 601 

the range-core (a) and invasion-front (b) separately for the different treatments. For easier 602 

interpretation, blue dots represent raw data for range-core toads and orange dots data for 603 

invasion-front toads (grey are raw data for control treatment, i.e., water). The 95% 604 

confidence intervals are given as bars and the dashed black line represent the mean longevity 605 

of the control group. 606 

 607 

Fig. 4: The effect of (a) toad and parasite origin, and (b) snout-urostyle length (SUL) on the 608 

proportion of infective (L3) parasite larvae that successfully established in the host’s lungs. 609 

Plot (c) shows the effect of geographic origins of cane toads and infective (L3) larvae on the 610 

number of adult worms that established in the toads’ lungs, and (d) shows the body length of 611 

adult parasites separately for their geographic origin. The 95% confidence intervals are given 612 
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as bars (a, c, and d) or grey shading (b). Black dots in plot (b) and grey dots in plot (d) show 613 

the raw data. 614 
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Fig. 1 638 
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Fig. 2 652 
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Fig. 3 667 
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Fig. 4 676 
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